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OIL INDIA LIMITED 
DULIAJAN 

 (A Government of India Enterprise) 
P.O. DULIAJAN – 786602, ASSAM 

  
            OIL INDIA LIMITED (OIL) invites sealed Bids from experienced 
Contractors / Firms for the following services :  
  

  
IFB No/ 

Bid Document Cost 

  
  

Service Requirements 

Sale of Bid Document/ 
Earnest Money/ Bid 
Closing Date 

  
DCO6173P13/BB 
 

Rs. 500 

Hiring of services for calibrating master 

instruments. 

 

  

 20.06.2012 to 09.07.2012 
 

Rs. 310 
 

10.07.2012 

   

Bid Documents (non-transferable) can be obtained from the office of Head (Contracts), Oil 

India Limited, P.O. Duliajan, Assam-786602 from MONDAY to FRIDAY on application along with 

Bid Document Cost (non-refundable) through a Crossed Demand Draft / Banker’s cheque in 

favour  of ‘Oil India Limited’ payable at Duliajan. Applicants can also deposit the Bid 

Document Cost directly in UBI/UCO Bank/SBI/Allahabad Bank/ Canara Bank/Indian 

Overseas Bank/Union Bank/Indian Bank of Duliajan Branch and proof of such deposit must 

be furnished along with the applications for Bid Documents. The details of IFB are available 

at Website www.oil-india.com.  

 

 

 

Salient Features Of Eligibility Criteria :For IFB 
No.DCO6173P13 
 
Bid Rejection Criteria & Bid Evaluation Criteria for the tender 

 

AA)   BID REJECTION CRITERIA (BRC): 

 
The bids shall conform generally to the terms and conditions given in the bidding documents. 

Notwithstanding the general conformity of the bid, the following requirement will have to be 

particularly met by the bidders without which the same will be considered non-responsive and 

rejected: 

 

I) BIDDER’S EXPERIENCE 

 
          a) Bidder must be accredited to National Accreditation Board for Testing and Calibration 

and provide documentary evidence in terms of the accreditation. 

 

          b) Bidder should have carried out at least two Calibration services for PSU/State Govt. / 

Central Govt during last five years from Bid closing date. 

  

         c) Bidder must provide certificates of conformity of their calibrating instruments to ERTL 

(Electronics Regional Test Laboratory). 
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Note:- 

"Similar nature of job" mentioned above means experience in calibrating master instruments. 

 

 ii) The Bidders Average Annual financial turnover during the last 3(Three) years, 

 ending 31st March 2011, should be at least Rs.18, 300 /- 

 

 iii) Bidder must submit all necessary documents related to experience and 

 turnover.  

 

A) For proof of Annual turnover, any one of the following document/photocopy must be 

submitted along with the bid: - 

 

 `i) A certificate issued by a practicing Chartered/ Cost Accountant's Firm, with 

 membership no. certifying the Annual Turnover and nature of business. 

 

 ii) Audited Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss account. 

 

B) For proof of requisite Experience, any one of the following document/photocopy must be 

submitted along with the bid: - 

 

 i) In case of OIL contractors, copy of 'Certificate of Completion (COC)'/ 'Certificate of 

 Payment (COP)' of jobs successfully completed, showing gross value of job done. It may 

 be clearly noted that simply mentioning of OIL CCO Number will not be accepted. 

 

 ii) Certificate issued by any other Public Sector Undertaking/ Govt. Department in last 

 seven years ending bid closing date showing: 

 

  (a) Gross value of job done; and 

 

  (b) Nature of job done; and 

 

  (c) Time period covering the financial year(s) as per the  NIT. 

 

  (d) The bidder must furnish proof of experience such as company profile, list of  

  all the major orders/contracts/projects undertaken during last 3(three) years  

  highlighting scope of work, order reference & value, completion status etc. 

 
BB) BID EVALUATION CRITERIA (BEC): 

 

The bids conforming to the terms and conditions stipulated in the bid documents and considered 

to be responsive after subjecting to the Bid Rejection Criteria will be considered for further 

evaluation as per the Bid Evaluation Criteria given below: 

 

1. To ascertain the inter-se-ranking, the comparison of the responsive bids will be made on the 

basis of total amount quoted for the items of Part-II (i.e. schedule of works, units, quantity, rates) 

of the Bid Document. 

 

2.  OIL will not be responsible for delay, loss or non receipt of applications (for bidding   

documents) sent by mail and will not entertain any correspondence in this regard. 
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3. In case of identical lowest offered rate by more than 1(One) bidder, the selection will be made by 

draw of lot between the parties offering the same lowest price. 

 
4.  Bidder(s) must also furnish PAN NO. (Attested copy required), VAT REGD NO. (Attested copy 

required), SERVICE TAX REGD.NO, BANK A/C NO, P.F. CODE, Vendor Code(for existing vendors). 

 
5. The tender will be governed by: 
 

Instruction to Bidders 

BRC-BEC-Bid Rejection Criteria & Bid Evaluation Criteria. 
Part -    I - General Conditions of Contract. (GCC) 

Part -   II - Schedule of Work, Unit and Quantity (SOQ) 
Part - III - Special Conditions of Contract (SCC) 

Part-IV-Schedule of company's Plants, Materials and Equipments- 
Part-V-Safety Measures (SM) 

Bidders are required to comply as per the clauses stipulated above during evaluation of 
bids.  

 

 

 

 
Date : 04.06.2012                                     
                                                                                 HEAD-CONTRACTS 
                                                            For RESIDENT CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

Copy: Head-Inst, with a request to provide the Internal Estimate before schedule Bid 

opening time if not provided before 

          Head-EPA (DIG) 

          Head-Moran/ NOTICE BOARD                             HEAD-CONTRACTS 

 


